The theory of fuzzy sets, since its foundation, has advanced in a wide range of means and in many fields. One of the areas to which fuzzy set theory has been applied extensively is mathematical programming. Nevertheless, the applications of fuzzy theory can be found in e.g. logic, decision theory, artificial intelligence, computer science, control engineering, expert systems, management science, operations research, robotics, and others. Theoretical improvements have been made in many directions. Nowadays it has a lot of applications also on possibility theory, actuarial credibility theory, fuzzy logic and approximate reasoning, fuzzy control, fuzzy data analysis, fuzzy set models in operations research, etc. The aim of this paper is to investigate some topological properties of a set X when the topology defined on it is the collection of all the α-level subsets of a fuzzy subset A of X.
Introduction
In [28] , Zadeh introduced the general theory of fuzzy sets. He laid the foundation for the concept of complement, union, intersection and emptiness of fuzzy set. Chang [5] was the first person to extend these concepts to a topological space. He defined a fuzzy topology on a set X as the collection of all its fuzzy subsets satisfying three axioms similar to those of a classical fuzzy topological space.
Wong [25] considered some properties of Chang's fuzzy topological space such as cover, sequential compactness and semi compactness and concluded that the theory of fuzzy topological spaces in these regards are less useful. He also, in [26] , developed a product and quotient fuzzy topology on Chang's fuzzy topological space. He examined some properties of fuzzy homeomorphism which he regarded as an F -continuous one-to-one mapping between two fuzzy topological spaces such that the inverse also is F -continuous. He further, in [27] , introduced the concept of fuzzy point in order to formulate the idea of fuzzy convergence.
However, noting that, according to Chang's fuzzy topological space, constant maps between fuzzy topological spaces are not continuous, Lowen [15] modified the definition of fuzzy topology on X by Chang. Hence, he referred to Chang's topology as a quasi topology. Along side, he formulated and extended some ideas such as continuity and compactness. But Gantner [11] faulted the work of Lowen [15] as losing the concept of generalization which fuzzy topology on X is to yield. Sarka [22] considered some Hausdorff separation axioms by taking the fuzzy elements into consideration and, with this, he hoped to improve on the work of Gantner [11] which he considered to have done a similar thing but for only the crisp points and crisp subsets of fuzzy spaces.
Shostak [23] made a modification that is completely different from the existing concept of fuzzy topology by introducing that a fuzzy set can be open or closed to a degree. Hence a fuzzy topological function
Chakrabarty et al [4] took a completely different line of thought by introducing fuzzy topology on a fuzzy set rather than on X, using a tolerance relation S. This was considered tolerance topology and the pair (A, S) a tolerance space, where A is a fuzzy set. Chaudhuri et al [6] built on this topology to develop the concepts such as Hausdorffness, regularity, normality and completeness of normality. Das [10] continued in this setting and introduced a product topology and fuzzy topological group.
However, there was a resurgence of gradation of openness of Shostak [23] . This, according to Gregori et al [12] , makes it easier to avoid the concept of fuzzy point. The concepts of α-level openness, α-interior and α-neighbourhood were also introduced. This idea was also followed by Benchalli [2] to obtain some fuzzy topological properties such as α-Hausdorffness, α-connectedness and α-compactness. Onasanya in [20] also introduced and studied some properties such as fuzzy accumulation (or cluster) points of an α-level subset of a fuzzy topological space instead of that of fuzzy cluster set introduced by Chang in [5] . This also makes it easier to avoid fuzzy points.
Another ideas concerning fuzzy topological hypergroups can be found e.g. in [1, 9, 7, 14, 19] and many others.
We now introduce a setting where the topology we introduce is on the fuzzy set µ itself and examine some properties of this topology. This is not a tolerance topology as in Chakrabarty et al [4] because it uses the collection of level subsets. It is also different from the topology by a collection of mere fuzzy subsets as in Chang [5] . It is also different from the topology in Shostak [23] because this topology is not on X.
Definition 1.1 ([28]
). Let X be a non-empty set. The fuzzy subset µ of the set X is a function µ : X → [0, 1], where µ X is the membership function of the fuzzy set µ.
We can just use µ for µ X since it is characteristic of the fuzzy set µ Definition 1.2 ( [5, 28] ). Let µ and λ be any two fuzzy subsets of a set X. Then 24] ). Let µ be the fuzzy subset of X. Then, for some α ∈ [0, 1], the set µ α = {x ∈ X : µ(x) ≥ α} is called a α-level subset of the fuzzy subset µ. If α 1 ≤ α 2 , then µ α2 ⊆ µ α1 .
Definition 1.4 ([28]
). Let µ be a fuzzy subset of X. Then, λ is the complement of µ if λ(x) = 1 − µ(x) ∀x ∈ X. Definition 1.5 ( [5] ). The family T = {A j } j∈I of fuzzy subsets of X such that
is called a fuzzy topology on X and (X, T ) is called a fuzzy topological space. Remark 1.6 ([15] ). In regard to 1.5, Φ = {x ∈ X : µ(x) = 0 ∀x ∈ X} and X = {x ∈ X : µ(x) = 1 ∀x ∈ X}. Every member of T is called T -open or simply open fuzzy set. Alternative to this is the definition in [15] where κ λ is the fuzzy set in X with constant value λ. Then, κ 0 = Φ and κ 1 = X. 
Remark 1.12 ([5])
. A sequence of fuzzy sets {A n : n = 1, 2, 3, ...} in a fuzzy topological space is said to converge to a fuzzy set A if and only if it is eventually contained in each neighbourhood of A.
Definition 1.13 ([5])
. A fuzzy set A in a fuzzy topological space is a cluster fuzzy set of a sequence of fuzzy sets if and only if the sequence is frequently contained in every neighbourhood of A.
Definition 1.14 ([27])
. A fuzzy point x p in a space of points say, X, is a fuzzy set µ xp defined by
The implication of this is that when µ xp (x) is restricted to X − {x p } it is an improper (or constant) fuzzy set with membership value 0.
Theorem 1.15 ([20]
). Let A α be a α-level subset of a fuzzy topological space (X, T ). A point x ∈ X is a fuzzy accumulation point or fuzzy cluster point of 
MAIN RESULTS
We now introduce a new topology τ * which is defined on a fuzzy subset µ of a non-empty set X rather than on X itself. The topology is the collection of α-level subsets {µ αi } of X.
In what follows, we shall show that the collection of α-level subsets of X defines a topology on the fuzzy subset µ of X. Some basic and useful definitions shall be given. Some of these look like Chang's definition but are modified to fit into the new topology.
Proof. Note that we have dropped the level subset X = µ αm , for some α m = 1 in which case µ(x) = 1 ∀x ∈ X. Then,
If we also consider that µ α1 , µ α2 ∈ τ * and take β = max{α 1 , α 2 }. By 1.3, [2] , [12] and [23] . A fuzzy set λ can be said to be open if it coincides with a level subset of µ. When τ * = {µ, µ ∅ } we have an indiscrete level topological space. If τ * = {µ, µ ∅ , µ α1 , µ α2 , µ α3 , ..., µ αn }, where {µ αi } is a collection of all possible level subsets of µ, we have a discrete level topological space. Definition 2.3. The sequence of level subsets {µ αi } in τ * is frequently contained in a level subset µ α k if for each i there is an i 0 such that for α i0 ≥ α i we have µ αi ⊆ µ α k .
Definition 2.4. The sequence of level subsets {µ αi } is eventually contained in a level subset µ α k if there is an i 0 such that for α i ≥ α i0 we have µ αi ⊆ µ α k .
Definition 2.5. The sequence of level subsets {µ αi } is said to converge to a level subset µ m if the sequence is eventually contained in every neighbourhood of µ m .
Remark 2.7. It is can be observed that the sequence is frequently contained in the maximal level subset. This is because, for any α i there is an α k such that
Definition 2.8. The sequence {µ αi } of fuzzy level subsets is bounded if it has both the minimal and maximal level subsets. Remark 2.11. Though it cannot be said that an element x is in µ, except only to a degree, but rather it can be said that x ∈ µ α . Hence, we can define a fuzzy subset µ as a neighbourhood of an element x if there is a τ * -open level subset O α such that x ∈ O α ⊂ µ. Definition 2.10 is a generalisation of this since if µ is a neighbourhood of any µ α , it is a neighbourhood of each point of µ α . Proof. Let λ be open in µ and µ αi ⊂ λ for each i. Then, λ being opened is in τ * . By 2.2, there is a β ∈ IR such that µ αi ⊂ λ = µ β with β < α i . Since β and α i are distinct real numbers, (β, α i ) forms an interval. So there is a γ ∈ IR such that β < γ < α i which implies that µ αi ⊂ µ γ ⊂ µ β . But µ γ ∈ τ * . Hence, for every µ αi ⊂ λ, there is µ γ ∈ τ * such that
Thus, λ is a neighbourhood of all µ αi 's in it. Conversely, let λ be a neighbourhood of each µ αi in it. Then, ∪µ αi ⊆ λ. But each µ αi ⊂ λ for each i so that for each x ∈ µ αi ⊂ λ, µ(x) ≥ α i . But each x which is to a certain degree contained in λ is in some µ αi so that λ ⊆ ∪µ αi . Then, λ = ∪µ αi ∈ τ * .
Thus, λ is open.
The following theorem connects Chang's topological space with τ * -space.
Theorem 2.15. Let the fuzzy set λ be a neighbourhood of the fuzzy set µ in Chang's topological space. Then, λ is a neighbourhood of all the τ * -open subsets µ α of µ.
Proof. Note that µ α ⊂ µ for every α. Since λ is a neighbourhood of µ, by 1.7 there is an open set O in Chang's topological space such that
Theorem 2.16. A sequence of fuzzy subsets that is frequently contained in a fuzzy subset µ is eventually contained in µ.
Proof. By 1.11 for each m such that n ≥ m, we have A n ⊂ A. But we can choose a fix m 0 such that for n ≥ m 0 , A n ⊂ A. Hence, by 1.10 {A n } is eventually contained in A.
Theorem 2.17. Every sequence of level subsets {µ αi } of fuzzy set µ is frequently contained in the fuzzy set µ.
Proof. For each m such that α i ≥ m, µ αi ⊆ µ m . Since for each m, µ αi ⊆ µ m ⊂ µ, we have µ αi ⊆ µ. By 1.11, the sequence {µ αi } is frequently contained in µ.
Remark 2.18. By 2.16, the sequence {µ αi } is eventually contained in µ.
Theorem 2.19. Every sequence of level subsets {µ αi } of fuzzy set µ converges to a unique µ α0 , where α 0 = max{α i } or µ α0 is the minimal fuzzy level subset in the sequence.
Proof. Let µ α be any neighbourhood of µ α0 . Then there is a τ * -open set µ α k such that µ α0 ⊂ µ α k ⊂ µ α with α 0 > α k > α. All such µ α k are in the sequence {µ αi }. For a neighbourhood system of µ α0 we can have a collection of such α k 's. Let α m = min{α k } so that we have an α m such that with α k ≥ α m , µ α k ⊆ µ αm ⊂ µ α . This implies that in the sequence {µ αi }, there is an α m such that if α i ≥ α m , µ αi ⊂ µ α . The sequence {µ αi } is arbitrary and so is the neighbourhood µ α of µ α0 . By 2.4, any sequence {µ αi } is eventually contained in every neighbourhood µ α of µ α0 . By 2.5, the sequence converges to µ α0 . For any α i , since, {µ αi } is a sequence of fuzzy level subsets, by convergence, µ α0 ⊆ µ αi for which α 0 ≥ α i .
We now show that µ α0 is unique and minimal in {µ αi }. For any α i , since, {µ αi } is a sequence of fuzzy level subsets, by convergence, µ α0 ⊆ µ αi for which α 0 ≥ α i . Assume there is another α j such that α j ≥ α i for all i but α 0 = α j . Then there is a µ αj such that α j > α 0 , µ αj ⊂ µ α0 . But µ αj ∈ {µ αi } which converges to µ α0 so that µ α0 ⊂ µ αj , with α j < α 0 . This is not only a contradiction but also shows that µ α0 = µ αi and that α 0 = α j . Theorem 2.20. Every level subset of µ in the sequence {µ αi }, except the maximal one, is a fuzzy cluster level subset.
Proof. Let µ α0 be any fuzzy level subset of µ and µ α the neighbourhood of µ α0 . Always, µ α0 ⊂ µ α with α 0 > α. For each α such that α i ≥ α, µ αi ⊆ µ α and so by 2.9 the sequence is frequently contained in µ α . As for the maximal one, it is not properly contained in any other level subset which can serve as its neighbourhood.
Corollary 2.21. The sequence {µ αi } converges to its minimal fuzzy level cluster subset µ α0 .
Proof. The sequence converges to its minimal level subset by 2.19. And by 2.20 it is one of the fuzzy cluster level subset. 
Furthermore, this also guarantees that every open set which contains µ α0 contains other points which are not in µ α0 but to a certain degree are contained in µ. With this construction, it is also possible to define the fuzzy cluster point of a level set µ αi for any i which will coincide with the definition of the same as given by Onasanya in [20] . In such case we say that an x which to a certain degree belongs to a fuzzy set µ is a fuzzy cluster point of a level subset µ αi of a fuzzy set µ if for every
Then, U and U β as defined by Onasanya in [20] can be taken respectively as O α k and µ α in which case
Theorem 2.24. Every sequence of level subsets {µ αi } is bounded.
Proof. By 2.19, the sequence has a minimal level subset µ α0 so that µ α0 ⊆ µ αi with α i ≤ α 0 for all i. We now show that it also has a maximal level subset. Note that, for every i, µ αi ⊆ µ. By 2.17, we can have some m such that for every m α i ≥ α m and µ αi ⊆ µ αm ⊆ µ. If we fix the minimum of such α m to be α m , it can be shown that µ α m = max{µ αm } = max{µ αi }. Since α m = min{α m }, α m ≤ α m and that implies that µ αm ⊆ µ α m for all m. But note that α i ≥ α m ≥ α m . Then, µ αi ⊆ µ αm ⊆ µ α m for all i. By 2.6, µ α m = max{µ αm } = max{µ αi }. Then the sequence also has a maximal level subset. Combining the minimality of µ α0 and the maximality of µ α m ,
By 2.8, {µ αi } has both the maximal and minimal level subset and so is bounded.
Remark 2.25. The following is similar to what we have in classical case that a set is closed if and only if it contains all its limit points, in which case the set is bounded.
Theorem 2.26. The sequence of level subsets is bounded if and only if it contains all its cluster level subsets of the fuzzy set.
Proof. If a sequence contains all the cluster level subsets of the fuzzy set, they are also level subsets of that fuzzy set by 2.20. By 2.24, the sequence is bounded. Conversely, if the sequence is bounded, it has both the minimal and maximal level subsets by 2.8. Since it is a noetherian sequence, it contains the maximal level subset, and thus the sequence, contains all the other level subsets of the fuzzy set. But all of them are cluster level subsets,except the maximal one, by 2.20. Remark 2.28. The property of compactness of µ is hard to come by in this space because of the neotherian property of {µ αi }. We rather can have something that mimics it. As a matter of fact, for the same reason, this space does not separate points. So, the property of Hausdorffness is not possible. But the space (µ, τ * ) has something that much resembles sequential compactness [3] . Theorem 2.31. Every cluster level subset µ α0 of µ in a τ * -space, apart from the maximal one, is quasicompact.
Proof. Let {µ αi } be the sequence which is a quasicover for µ α0 . Then, µ α0 ⊆ ∪µ αi . By 2.6 any such level subset µ α0 of µ is not maximal and by 2.20 is a cluster level subset. Let µ α k be any neighbourhood of µ α0 , then, µ α0 ⊂ µ α k so that α 0 > α k . By 2.3 and 2.9 and the fact that µ α k is not minimal in {µ αi }, we have some α j ∈ {α i } such that and α j ≥ α k and µ αj ⊆ µ α k . Hence, α 0 ∈ {α j } and µ α0 ∈ {µ αj } so that µ αj ⊆ µ α k , µ α0 ⊆ ∪µ αj . Since ∪µ αj is for some α j ∈ {α i } there are still some α m 's in {α i } such that α m < α k ≤ α j and we have ∪µ αj ⊂ ∪µ αi . Thus, we have some µ αm 's which are in {µ αi } but are not in {µ αj } in which case, {µ αj } is a subsequence of {µ αi }. Proof. By 2.19, every sequence of level subsets in (µ, τ * ) converges to a level subset µ α0 ⊆ µ. Hence, by 2.32, (µ, τ * ) is parasequentially compact.
Theorem 2.34. The sequence of level subsets {µ αi } of (µ, τ * ) has finite intersection property.
Proof. Let {µ αi } be any sequence in (µ, τ * ). If α i and α i+1 are such that
The sequence is noetherian. The maximal one contains any other and the minimal one is contained in all others. Hence, they all have at least the minimal one, say µ α0 . Therefore, any finite subsequence {µ αj } n j=1 of {µ αi } is such that
Thus, ∩µ αj = ∅. By 1.16, the sequence {µ αi } has a finite intersection property.
Theorem 2.35 ([18]
). Let µ be a fuzzy normal subgroup of a group G. Let any
, where e is the identity of G. Then µ αi is a normal subgroup of G.
Remark 2.36. It has been shown in [18] that the collection {µ αi } as defined in 2.35 form a chain of normal subgroups of G.
Example 2.37. Let T = {G i } n i=0 be a collection of normal subgroups of G which form an invariant series. Then, T * = T ∪ ∅ = {G i } i∈I , such that ∅ ⊆ G i ∀i ∈ I, is a topology on G so that (G, T * ) is a topological space since
* where G m is the largest of G k 's.
Then, all the normal subgroups G j ∈ T such that G j = G are quasicompact.
Example 2.38. Let G be a group and µ a fuzzy normal subgroup of G. Then, the collection of α i -level subgroups {µ αi } of µ form a chain of normal subgroup of G by 2.35 and 2.36. If we exempt µ αi for which α i = 1, which is G, by 2.1, τ * = {µ αi } \ G is a topology on µ. Every element of τ * except the maximal one is quasicompact.
In what follows, we give some algebraic properties of τ * . If we take the subset of the family τ * = {µ αi } to be the subfamily {µ α k } such that α k ≥ α i for each k and i, then the following results are very straightforward to prove though it is not out of place to point them out.
Lemma 2.39. The relation ∼ on τ * defined by µ α k ∼ µ αm if either µ α k ⊆ µ αm (that is α m ≥ α k ) or µ αm ⊆ µ α k (that is α k ≥ α m ) is such that (τ * , ∼) is well ordered.
Proof. This is straightforward.
Lemma 2.40. Let {α i } be the level set (or set of levels) and {µ αi } the α i -fuzzy level subsets of µ. Then, α k ∼ α m ⇐⇒ µ αm ∼ µ α k .
CONCLUSION
The theory of fuzzy sets has advanced in a variety of ways and in many disciplines. As mentioned in [30] an also the beginning of this paper, applications of this theory can be found, for example, in artificial intelligence, computer science, control engineering,decision theory, expert systems, logic, management science, operations research, pattern recognition, and robotics. Theoretical advances have been made in many directions.
We have shown that it is possible to define a topology on a set X in terms of the α-level subsets of its fuzzy subsets. Such topology, however, does not give room for compactness but rather a property that mimics it.
Some application can be found e.g. in [8, 14, 16, 17, 21, 29] and many others.
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